March 2010
Trip Recap Newsletter

Friends and supporters, you have already received three
trip updates on activities during our March stay in Puerto
Peñasco. (See the newsletter page of our website
www.ManosdeDios.org for a copy. ) In this Recap
newsletter we include more info, praise reports & needs.

Answer to prayer! A casita (small house) is available for us to rent: in Puerto
Peñasco. A friend and supporter of Pastor Stan and Becky is building two
houses on a piece of property he has purchased in Peñasco. They are small,
but will be beautiful when complete. These casitas will be donated to
Peñasco Christian Fellowship Church to be rented out and the income will go
to support the work of the church. One of the houses was offered to Manos
de Dios for half the rental fee (the other half is going to be paid by another
supporter and friend of Pastor Stan and
Becky). They would like to have a tenant
Casita we will be renting June 1 !
that is dependable, will take care of the
Travel Journal of
property and someone in need of a place to stay, and they thought of us. What an
Manos de Dios
honor! It will be a blessing to us to have the use of this casita (and not a big expense).
It is located in a Mexican neighborhood and near many we minister to. Thank you,
Missions to Mexico
Lord, for your provision and giving us our heart’s desire! We can move in June 1st!
Dennis & Lucy Smith
On Monday, our friends Sarah and
Rojelio, invited us to join them for
Encouraging, equipping &
empowering indigenous
Pazoli (soup made of chicken, pork
pastors in Sonora, Mexico
and hominy) at their “ATV rental
stand” off Calle Trece (13). Their son,
Prison Ministry in
Tony, her father and a nephew were
Puerto Peñasco
also there. It will be 6 years this June
Intercessory Prayer
since we met them and we talked of
all the changes that have happened in
Seeking Godly
these past years. Our first meeting
transformation of ourselves
was when I went to Peñasco with the
and others
Sarah, Rojelio, her father,
men’s group from Pantano Christian
www.ManosdeDios.org
their son Tony and Dennis
Church and built a home for them.
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On a serious note, they told us that 8 hours earlier the Military shot and killed a
GetInvolved@ManosdeDios.org mafia drug cartel member (that they were trying to arrest) about two hundred feet
down the road! And another serious occurrence was that the prior Thursday an
American Pastor friend of ours (who lives in Las Conchas) had his house invaded by
two armed bandits (wearing masks; one spoke English). They forced him and his wife
to the floor, then robbed them of their money, jewelry and computers. They were so
thankful that they were not injured. They had just finished with their Thursday night
Bible Study when it happened. Note: for more information on safety and security in
the northern section of Sonora, please go to our web site and read the travel page
for a current update.
Walking in Faith, Dennis

Manos de Dios Needs List
Listed below are some things that are needed
in the communities we serve. Please pray
about these needs. Let us know if the Lord is
calling you to assist in some way.
The Casita we will be renting will be partially
furnished.. Here is a list of the furniture items
we will be needing: Couch, small kitchen table
and chairs, full size bed (frame-mattress-box
spring), bedroom dresser, lamps, small hutch,
and outdoor furniture.
Utility trailer for Renaldo to carry sound
equipment.
Car or pick up for pastor
Laptop for prison in Guaymas (for educational
classes – we already have a desk top
computer donated!)

PRAYER REQUESTS
Even more important is the need for prayers. Listed below
are prayer request from us and from members of the
communities we serve.
For God to provide a way to have a faith-based nursery in
Peñasco to help working mothers so they will not have to
leave their children home alone while they are working.

Speakers for our projector (to be used to show
Safety and success for two Penasco pastors (and other
Christian DVD’s in barrio)

brothers from Tijuana) and their wives as they drive to and
from Cancun to assist in the forming of a Church and a
Rehabilitation Center (will take 5 days and nights of driving
each way!).Trip dates March 31-April 12.

Renaldo and his family as they transport their
sound equipment to the next church to
provide worship. They need a utility trailer!!

"When the enemy comes in like a
flood, The Spirit of the LORD will
lift up a standard against him.”
Isaiah 59:19b

Healing of Alejandra . We have made an appointment with a
Tucson Urologist to evaluate her on April 13. Please pray
that God would guide the treatment and if this doctor is to
remove the urinary tract stones he will be able to do so
while they are here in Tucson. Join us in prayers of
gratefulness and blessings for this doctor who is willing to
treat Alejandra.
Strengthening of relationships and unity between the
pastors and church members in Peñasco.
Continued clarity for Manos de Dios as we serve in Mexico
and for safety as violence increases in northern Sonora.

Thank you for ‘standing in the gap’ with & for us!

A MESSAGE
CONCERNING
LOVE
Director (and
Pastor) of the
Men’s Rehab
Center, Jose de la
Cruz, asked if I
would give a
message at the
morning service
they have for the
men and women
staying at the
centers. I was
honored by the
request and spoke
on how and why
we need to love our
Dennis (and a client serving as his translator) speaks at Esperanza Men’s Rehab Center
morning
devotions. The women clients came to the men’s chapel to hear Dennis’ message, also.
brothers and even
our enemies if we are committed to following Christ. (Text: I Corinthians 13.) The message was given on
Monday morning, March 31st and was well received. Jose asked if I would give messages at the Men’s Center
on a regular basis. I have accepted his invitation and will be blessed to do so.
Please pray for me that my messages will be ones that will
be beneficial to those breaking the bonds of addiction, depression and violence. Also pray that I respond to the
prompting of the Holy Spirit as to what to say and teach.
His servant,
Dennis
Pastor Jose de la
Cruz receives one
of the (new) guitars
donated by a pastor
in the USA. He was
so touched...and
began to play and
sing immediately!
Thank you, Lord!

Mayerli and Damion enjoy our new puppy,
Chaco, on his first trip to Mexico.

“Don’t copy the behavior and customs of this world, but let God transform you into a
new person by changing the way you think. Then you will learn to know God’s will for
you, which is good and pleasing and perfect.”
Romans 12:2 (NLT)

